
A Treat of a Newsletter
Looking out the office window at the trees is the clearest 
indication that Summer has gone and been replaced with 
beautiful Autumn golds, yellows and reds. It is a truly 
spectacular season which has inspired artists for centuries. 
This newsletter covers only a fraction of the inspirational, 
creative and exciting endeavours that we’ve been engaged in--
the treats bag is bursting at the seams! 

It’s a scary thought that this year sees us six years old, but this 
is testament to the fantastic support we receive from you!  
Another scary thought is of course is Halloween or Trick or 
Treat, hence our catchy Treat of a Newsletter...hmmmm?   

Scary thought number three…Christmas is just around the corner--not long before the jolly old 
chap visits each and every one of us!  So with this in mind we have our hand made Christmas 
cards available for you to greet your family and friends. See below to see how you can get your 
hands on these lovely cards created by our scholars. 

We hope you enjoy this occasional dip into what we’ve been up to and find out the many ways you 
can continue to support us. 

It’s Christmas…!!!  Well not quite yet but when it comes to Christmas, we all know that it’s the 
giving that makes this season truly special. We like to think a major part of the joy of giving comes 
in the form of a Christmas card. You just never know whose day you can make that tiny little bit 
more cheerful, with a personal note of thanks. All profit from our cards go into our giving program to 
create opportunities for others to achieve something special. 
Our designs are created by our scholars and this year we add these 3 designs (C7, C8, C9) by 
Maisie. To see all 9 cards visit our gallery at kiranstrust.org. Cards are £2.00 each up to 20 cards, 
£1.50 each thereafter i.e. 21 cards or more, (postage is free). If you’d like to order cards email us 
at hello@kiranstrust.org or call us on 0131 226 6691.

C7                  C8           C9
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Fife Society for the Blind 
  
For the past three years we have enjoyed a successful partnership with Fife Society, working with 
their new CEO Ann Porter. Last winter we sponsored The Bookbug Project which was organised 
and run by Sharron Taylor, who works tirelessly on the Project and is partially sighted herself. The 
project was so successful that the Royal National Institute of Blind People (RNIB) got involved as 
well. 
Sharron told us the partnership with RNIB is going really well. RNIB are using the techniques and 
thinking developed by the Bookbug Project, as well as the materials purchased by Kiran’s Trust in 
their work with young families.  She is getting excellent feedback from the parents who feel that the 
sessions are excellent, especially for very disabled children with multiple and complex needs. Ellen 
McCance of the Society told us, “It is also resulting in increased referrals back to us, so, the 
Bookbug Project is reverberating outward and continuing to loop back, with benefits for us coming 
in unexpected ways!” 
Through your support of Kiran’s Trust, this project continues to make a real difference for young 
people in Fife and benefits for Fife Society. 
  
Next year will see us support other activities of the Society as they embark on a “Wee Blether” 
series of fundraising events. We will also act as advisors on a project looking at how young people 
with sight loss transition from school to further education and employment. Currently there is no 
engagement process that bridges these gaps and the young people therefore fall between child 
and adult services. 
  
Lastly, gaming for blind or visually impaired people?  Yes, it’s called Monkey Gaming…an 
innovative network of blind and partially sighted people in Scotland.  The main aim is to share 
experiences of gaming and influence the gaming design industry to make games accessible to 
people with sight loss.  We believe people with sight loss should be able to engage fully with 
immersive game play experiences just like their sighted friends, and so we are going to look at how 
we can help this project with maybe connecting people to people and knowledge to knowledge.  
Watch this space!! 

Edinburgh Young Carers Project 
 

EYCP are a support and respite service for young people aged 5-20 who 
have a caring responsibility for someone in their family. The 
responsibilities are different for every young person and can include caring 
for someone who has a physical disability, chronic illness, terminal, illness, 
mental health issues or drug/alcohol addiction.  The Project offers respite 
in the form of groups, one-to-one support, play days, and residential trips. 

 
Amy McKinnon, Development Worker, told us ‘A lot of the young carers we work with are extremely 
creative but can have limited access to any type of creative activity due to time/financial 
constraints. I am working with one young person at the moment who is extremely artistic and would 
benefit tremendously from regular access to any art activity such as an art class.’  So we arranged 
for this young boy to have one-on-one art tuition with Sarah, our friend and creative partner at 
Space Artworks in Morningside, Edinburgh.  

When we looked deeper we found that we could support even more within the project and have 
started to develop our own respite program in partnership with Amy and EYCP. We will update you 
on both of these initiatives in our Spring newsletter. For this year, and as special gift to a bunch 
carers and their families, we fulfilled a request to attend the Christmas Ballet in Edinburgh...what a 
creative way to enjoy the season



Edinburgh International Magic Festival
In our last newsletter we announced that Kiran’s 
Trust as the charity partner of the Magic Festival.  
So how was it?  Magic, Stunning, Spectacular…and 
many other words that we can’t ‘spell’ :)) We 
sponsored the Magic School and were able to get a 
couple youngsters, Frankie and Robert, along from 
the EYCP.  They loved it and have been practicing 
ever since, so now we have a couple of budding 
magicians in our midst.  We were also able to invite 
20 young people and their families along to wizard 
challenge workshops--the feedback was fantastic 
from the parents and the young carers, they were 
delighted to have access to the festival.

So what do you think…what should we do?  If we said were going to do all again next year would 
you think Shazam, Abracadabra…we do!  

————————————————————- 

Skriva Writing School, Edinburgh 
Earlier this year we approached Sophie Cooke, Director at Skriva, to explore 
creating a writing workshop or series of workshops for students. After mcuh 
of discussion, we are in the happy position to see these workshops come to 
life at the Wester Haile Arts for Leisure and Education (WHALE) Centre. 
Many thanks go to Sophie (who will run the workshops), Kate Griffin 
(WHALE Arts Development Officer (Youth), Nicola McNeil (English teacher at 
Wester Hailes Education Centre), and Craig (the Digital Sentinel).  Craig will 
assist the young people publishing their writing during and after the sessions. 

The project is targeted the National 5 group of S4, 5 and 6 pupils, and the goal is to include some 
of their writing in their exam portfolios.  This group of 30 students includes some young mums, and 
a few adult learners who have returned to school, along with other pupils.  I know the young people 
will get a lot out of these workshops, and Craig is keen to show them how to get their writing onto 
the Digital Sentinel website.  The motto of the community education centre is Together We Will 
Succeed and we firmly believe we will!   More on this next time. 

Delta Studios, Falkirk 
In our last newsletter you’ll remember we were sponsoring an art competition with our partners, 
Delta Studios, challenging young artists to research and creatively demonstrate Unconventional 
Gas/Oil Extraction and Production (aka Fracking).  Our sponsored prizes were art classes for the 2 
winners of the competition. On an extremely busy evening at the beginning of June we had the 
pleasure of opening the exhibition and then sitting on the judges’ panel in July. We are delighted to 
tell you the winners were Amy Shanks and Orla Gaynor-Kirk. 

Amy said, ‘I was delighted to hear I’d won!! It was my first exhibition with Delta Studios so I'm glad 
it was a successful one. Thank you for all the kind comments you have said about my piece it has 
really helped my confidence with my art work.’

Orla told us about how she used fossils to symbolise geology and ecology.  In her research she 
discovered that water with chemicals in it was pumped underground and this was shown as the 
drill penetrating the ground. 



Central Taekwondo Academy 
We have worked closely with Central Taekwondo since we 
began as a charitable trust. We are delighted to tell you we are 
supporting a group of highly competitive and successful students 
in our new Cadet and Junior Development Program (C&J).  In 
2016, we will kick off a Foundation Program that will act as a 
pathway to the C&J program. Both programs are designed to 
give students the confidence and skills needed to succeed in the 
sport. 

This year saw Jordyn becoming the Team GB Cadet Captain, 
win the European Cadet Gold medal and win a Bronze Medal at 
the World Cadet Championships.  Quite a successful year we’d 
say! Jordyn is now training hard and focusing on Junior level 
competition from now on. Hopefully she’ll be selected for Team 
GB again next year! 

Asia has decided to take a rest from competitive Taekwondo. She’s had one knee injury too many 
and will focus on her education, gaining a place at university studying physiotherapy.  We would 
like to take this opportunity to thank Asia for her ambassadorial role and keeping us on the edge of 
our seats when she was competing! 

Ciaran and Natasha are maturing well and still putting in sparkling performances.  They are 
working towards the C&J Program. Away from competing, we continue to award the Kiran Martin 
Indomitable Spirit Prize for the student who puts everything into their Taekwondo. We see the 
importance of rewarding the sacrifice to making a class or putting in that extra effort to overcome 
challenges to improve for personal satisfaction.  The award plaque is sponsored by LECS 
Upholstery, Larbert, and we are grateful to them for providing it and the annual gift of engraving the 
winners name on it.  

Larbert High School--past and present 
Our key partnership with Larbert High School is the cornerstone of our creative arts program. It 
gives us the greatest of pleasures to tell you that one of our ‘old’ LHS scholars, Meghan Grieve 
won a place in the The Royal Conservatoire of Scotland. We supported her portfolio building and 
assisted with her reference. We are delighted for Meghan...well done!  

Maisie Cotter, our current LHS scholar, is going from strength to strength. She attended Glasgow 
School of Art Summer School and came away with many media and stylistic ideas for where she 
can take her art. 

The Summer prize winners are as follows (photo): 
The Kiran Martin Award for Creative Art & Design:  Ciara Donaldson 
The Kiran Martin Award for Creative Writing:  Evan Fairley 
The Kiran Martin Award for Creative Music:  Claire Moffat 
And the new addition for this year…
The Kiran Martin Award for Photography:  Rachel Corr (Some of Rachel's work is in her gallery 
on kiranstrust.org)

http://kiranstrust.org


Carrongrange School 
This all a bit hush hush (as our newsletter is read by many young people) however we can reveal 
the Art and Drama teachers are working on an end of session show in school!!  Uh oh...have we 
said tooooo much??   What we can tell you is we’ll be supporting the show, and there be more 
about it in our next newsletter or in our blog. 

Do something extraordinary and become a Kiran’s hero, or 
super-hero!!
Some people who did just that: Jennifer Sherrington ran the 
Edinburgh Marathon back in May and Martin Spence ran the Loch 
Ness 10k in September.  Gillian Nelson got on the mic in a local bar 
and belted out These Boots Were For Walking and raised £100!!   
Lastly and this is truly a ‘running one,’ Andy Cafferty is supporting us 
by wearing a kilt for 365 days!!  Extraordinary friends doing 
extraordinary things…you are our heroes. THANKS!  You can 
support Andy at https://www.justgiving.com/teams/AYiaK

If you are training for a challenging event or looking for a fundraising idea then we’d like you to 
remember us!  We are more than happy to assist with getting your fundraising idea up and running. 
We can help advertise your challenge to your family, friends, colleagues and beyond. 

Easyfundraising Did you know that whenever you buy anything online this 
Christmas, you could be raising a free donation for Kiran's Trust? 
There are nearly 3,000 retailers including Amazon, John Lewis, Aviva, thetrainline 
and Sainsbury's, who'll give a free donation to Kiran's Trust, it doesn't cost a 
penny extra. Head here to sign up http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
kiranstrust and collect free donations on Christmas gifts, groceries and 
decorations. 

If you shop on your mobile or tablet, get the free easyfundraising app and you'll never miss a 
donation. 

To get it, visit the App Store or Google Play and search for 'easyfundraising' or find out more here: 
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/raise-more/easyfundraising-app 

 
Friends of Kiran’s Trust  
If you wish to become a Friend of Kiran’s Trust by making a recurring monthly 
or annual donation, like a few of our friends, there are few ways to do this. Go 
to our Just Giving site, set up a standing order, or send a cheque. All of the 
details to the right in the Contact Us panel.  If you use Just Giving, please DO 
NOT tick the No Further Contact box as this will make you anonymous, and 
we won’t know where to send a wee thank you of Kiran’s artwork…unless of 
course you wish to be anonymous!      

CONTACT US 
Get in touch and keep up to date.  

email:  hello@kiranstrust.org 

website: www.kiranstrust.org  

facebook.com/kirantrust 

address: 5 Belford Mews, Edinburgh, EH4 
3BT  

To DONATE 

www.justgiving.com/kiranstrust 
Remember to choose Gift Aid if you pay UK tax 

Text:  KIRN18 £5  to 70070  
This can be any number behind the £ symbol

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/kiranstrust
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/raise-more/easyfundraising-app
mailto:hello@kiranstrust.org
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